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COLIN EDWARDS guest editor
Yep - this month the Texan Tornado takes over Racer magazine and
handles everything - from rider management to testing tyres.

moto2 engine options motogp

Is Moto2 destined to be a one-engine make series? Not necessarily, as
the expert explains. There’s more to this than meets the eye...

HALF TERM REPORT motogp

It’s too early to start awarding prizes, but Neil Spalding explains
who’s working hard and who’s going to stand on the naughty step in
MotoGP.

abarth competition & motogp quiz motogp

Sponsors of the factory Yamaha team, Abarth are running a
competition for Silverstone GP tickets AND we’re pleased to
announce the Racer quiz is back. Pens at the ready...

life in parc ferme motogp

Ignacio Sagnier probably has one of the best jobs in the world, but
he’s very cool about it. Very cool and very, very focused.

MICHELIN ARE COMING motogp

This month’s Guest Editor is busy testing Michelin MotoGP tyres for
2016. Neil Spalding explains what it all means for racers and fans.
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KENAN SOFUOGLU world superbike

Kenan is a very special guy and a true inspiration, as we found out
this month - and he’s not content with three World Supersport titles.
Oh No. He’s got his sights set on one or two more championships.

46: KYLE RYDE

jack burnicle on troy bayliss WORLD SUPERBIKE

When Jack met Troy. It didn’t quite all go according to plan.

jason mcclean GUEST COLUMN

Why do racers keep coming out of retirement? Jason knows!
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58: IAN HUTCHINSON

KYLE RYDE british superbike

The impressive double British champion needs to step up to the
World stage next year, but how should he do it?

64: CLASSIC RACING SUZUKIS

letterS

ULSTER GP HEROES TT 2015 ROAD RACING
Racer talks to Ian Hutchinson, Lee Johnston and Peter Hickman
about their road racing seasons.

classic suzukis CLASSIC RACING

The history of the Suzuki RG500 and RGV500s explained by the men
who know them better than anybody.

F2 SIDECARS sidecars

Two sidecar championship organisers give their take on F2 racing

subscriptionS and back issues

You want to, we want you to, what’s stopping you?

race services directory

Need help, advice, parts and expertise? Speak to these guys!
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